
Automatic Centre Punch.
Drill Blocks and Clamps.
Little Giant Jack Screws.
Inside Callipers. Spring or Solid.
Outside “ “ "
Inside and Outside Thread Callipers 
Thread Gauges.
Steel Rules and Squares.
Combination Squares.
Protractors’s Square Scribes.
Surface Gauges.
Adjustable Steel Wrenches.
Jeweller’s Screw Drivers.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD
Market Square, St John, N. Б.
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ANOTHER WIFÉ BEATER 
WAS GIVEN HIS LIBERTY

Wholesale Establishment 
Robbed Monday Night of 
Money and Goods to the 

of $50 — M ny 
Other Robberies Reported.

Passed Away After a Lengthy Illness — The End 
Was Not Unexpected—His Long Career in 
British Public Life.t

X *

Walter Nairn Let go After Assaulting a Woman—Steamship 
Thief Gets Two Months—Stowaways Deported.

who bequeathed to him a I surge estate. 
He attended Glasgow University and 
Trinity College, Cambridge. In 1860 he 
married Charlotte, daughter of Major 
General Sir Charles Druee. 
in 1906, and since then Sir Henry’s de
cline in health may be dated, 
nearly forty years he sat for the same 
seat—the Stirling Burghs—and his re
cord of office goes back to 1871, when 
he was financial secretary to the War

LONDON, April 22—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, former British Pre
mier, died at 9.15 o’clock this morning 
at his official residence in Downing 
street. The end was peaceful.

The cause of Sir Henry’s death is of
ficially given as heart failure.

Str Henry Campbell-Bannerman re
signed the office of Prime Minister on 
April 5, suggesting in his letter to 
King Edward, who was sojourning at 
Biarritz, Herbert H. Asquith, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, and the then act
ing premier, as his successor. Mr. As
quith was summoned at once by the 
King and received the appointment a 
few days later. Sir Henry was born

!

MONCTON. April 22,—An epidemic of 
email burglaries has been prevalent in 
the city of late, a number of business 
establishments both in the city and 
suburbs having been . broken into. 
While none of the burglaries have been 
very serious and have indications that 
they are the work of amateurs, the 
police have been unable to find the per
petrators of any. The most serious 
bulglary took place Monday night when 
the F. B. Reid Company’s wholesale 
establishment was broken into and 
goods and money Stolen, aggregating 

,. . .. , fifty dollars. The burglars made a
pail attachment, medium Size $1,00 : thorough search of the entire premises,

_ _ ____ . I including the warehouse which was
CARPET WHIPSa braided Wire • IS gone through from basement to second

j story, as wax which dripped from a 
candle which the thieves carried would 

: indicate. In the private office the cash 
drawer was broken open and nineteen 
dollars stolen. Other desks were gone 
through systematically, a revolver 
being taken from Manager Edgett’s 
desk. Papers were littered all over the 
floor and even typewriter covers were 
removed. That the burglars is ama
teurs Is demonstrated by the fact that 
they did not attempt t» open the safe 
in which there was eight hundred dol
lars. Recently Mark’s carriage fac
tory was broken into but nothing stol
en. McDonald's Music Store was bur
glarized a short time ago.

Conductor EL S. Vye who sustained 
a broken jaw and other Injuries in a 
recent accident at Derby Junction, is 
now in a serious condition from com
plications which have set in as a re
sult of the Injuries sustained in the 
wreck. Yesterday for a time his life 
was despaired of and medical atten
dance was summoned from Moncton 
and Newcastle to assist the physicians 
already in attendance. He is reported 
somewhat better today.

County Court Judge Wells returned 
home last night from Bermuda where 
he has been spending several weeks.

She died

For
plan of the street, and tell about the 
men and women in some of the houses

by Mrs.

(There was but one prisoner on the 
police court bench this morning. He 
was Walter Nairn who was charged 
by his wife with assault.

Mrs.,Nairn said her husband had been 
drinking for the past three weeks and 
had not been supporting her and their 
four children; that he had been fre
quenting his father’s home on North 
Street where there were a number of 
men and women acting badly. She said 
that yesterday he arrived home, hit Dennis Boykens and Karl Mortel- 
her with a flat ron and tried to strike mans, the two stewards who robbed 
her with a chair. The woman claimed passengers on the steamer Lake Mich- 
that her body was a mass of black igan, were before the court. Boykens 
and blue marks received from her bus- was sentenced to a term of two 
band. , months in jail; and his companion who

The magistrate gave Nairn a severe is the worst of the two, was remanded 
repremand and said he was like some until this afternoon for sentence, 
of his chums, who were nothing more \ The three Germans who were arrest- 
than ’•Blubber-de-gullions” and that ; ed as stowaways on the Lake Michi- 
meant, "big, lazy, flat, greasy, loafers j gan, were taken from jail this morn- 
who were no good.’’ ! ing by C. P. R. Dtective Walsh and

"It would be good,” said his Honor, placed on board the ship for deporta- 
“if we could get some person from tion. The ship leaves for Antwerp this 
Halifax to patrol North "street draw a | afternoon.

T been describedthat have 
Nairn. North street is not a very long 

should beHOUSE CLEANING HELPS Office, which post he held a seopnd 
time, from 1880 to 1882. During toe 
next two years he was secretary to the 
Admiralty, and in 1884 he succeeded 
Sir George Trevelyan as Irish Secre- . 
tary, filling the office ably until the - 
fall of the Gladstone ministry in 1885, 
in spite of the fact that the Irishmen * 
described him as “the Scotch Sand 
Bag.” In the short government of 1886 
he was Secretary for War, and to that 
post he returned under the last Liberal . 
Government. The Unionists suggested 
him as a candidate for the speakership 
to which Mr. Gulley was appointed.

chosen leader of the Liberal

and such housesstreet
known fcetter to the court.”

Nairn pleaded hard for a chance to 
escape two months in jail and was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence as 
he promised not to touch liquor for 
another twelve months.

STEP LADDERS, well finished with

CURTAIN STRETCHERS, a large 
$1.75 to $2.75Л nuige, per setz i;і $і

SELF WRINGING MOPS 

SCRUB BRUSHES, WINDOW BRUSHES 
FEATHER DUSTERS,' METAL POLISHES 

PAINTS, &C. &0.

30 He was
opposition in succession to Sir William 
Harcourt in 1899. The Boer War prov
ed a stumbling block to the adminis
tration, but notwithstanding the diff- , 
erences between Liberal Imperialists i 
and other Liberals over this question, 
a unanimous vote of confidence in his 
leadership was" carried at a meeting of 
the liberal party held at the Reform 
Club in July, 1901. In 1902 a passage, 
of words took place between him anc 
Lord Roseberry over the doctrine of 
the “Clean Slate” in regard to the Irish 
question and other public questions, 
and the Liberal league was found.

Sir Henry again received the solid 
support of the Liberal party in the 
house in 1903, 1904, and 1905 in opposing 
the education and licensing acts, Mr. 
Chamberlain's fiscal policy and the 
government’s action with regard to li
censing and to Chinese labor in Sooth ^ 
Africa. On the resignation of the Bal
four administration in December, 1905,
Sir Henry was summoned by the King 
and formed a Liberal cabinet, himself 
becoming First Lord of the Treasury 
and Prime Minister. The general elec
tion followed and Sir Henry Campbell- 

entered the new parlia-

«
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hiLIQUOR LICENSES LIKELY 
TO BE RE00CE0 TO 64

EMEI80M 1 FISHER, ltd., IS (nail 9. Л

MEN’S SUITS
$5.00 to $20.00

f
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Supreme Court Judges îm to Favor Contention of the 
Temperance People in Favor Of the Ward System 

-An I,testing Argument,

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNER
MAN.

The largest selection of refined patterns 
at^cices that are much less than you can 
film elsèwhere in the city.

September 7. 1836. He was the young
est son of the late Sir James Camp
bell, of Stracathro, Forfarshire, once 
Lord Provost of Glasgow. He assum
ed the additional name under the will 
of his maternal uncle, the late Henry 
Bannerman of Hunton Court Kent,

I

HIS INTERNAL ORGANS
WERE ALL MISPLACED

Bannerman 
ment with the greatest majority ever 
given to a British premier.

(Continued on page seven.)der the law census could not exceed 
sixty-four, and the court quite Strong
ly expressed the opinion that it did not 
make any difference how few the licen
ses were that the law was satisfied 
if they altogether did not exceed sev
enty-five. Should the court’s decision 
be favorable to this view, as in all like
lihood it will be, Ihe number of licen
ses to be issued on May first in St. 
John will not exceed sixty-four.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 22—
The case of Jamieson vs. the liquor 
license commissioners of Saint John 
.was heard this morning before the Su
preme Court. The attorney general ap
peared dn behalf of the plaintiff and 
Recorder Skinner and J. В. M. Baxter 
for the defendants. The case is a spe
cial one setting out the facts and ask
ing for the court’s decision. The points 
in brief are as follows: Information
was laid by the plaintiff that the com- І ПАП!/ ТІ1Г
missioners issued more tavern licenses EIIT с|ДІ»я j Нл nil І] Y 
in 1907 in Prince Ward, St^John, than 1VVI " '", '
are allowed under the act, fourteen її- і eip(2j; І Pf|| I ERE
censes being issued. The act provides j mUlfl IflUUlLL UULLLUL

j that a license may be granted to each i 
! 250 of the population up to 1,000 and
j after that a license for each 500. The j fight for possession of the body of a 
; question presented to the court is how suicide between his friends and the 
і many tavern licenses are the commis- McGill Medical Faculty, the friends 
j sioners authorized to issue in Prince eventually won out and got possession 

Ward, the population of said ward be- of the, body by paying $15 to the til
ing 4760. lege which then had the body. William

The attorney general opened the case Sydney Hartley, a young Scotchman, 
setting forth the facts. He contended lost his position and being too proud 
that the commissioners must under the to. write to his wealthy and influential 
legislation bè guided in issuing the li- relatives at home took poison after 
censes on the principle of the basis of notifying the coroner. He was a mem- 
population and that Prince ward on her of the Nomads Club and had been 
this basis could be entitled to no more j its President. The club took up a sub- 

! t^ian eleven licenses. j scription to bury him and raised $170.
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Skinner contend- When, however, they went to claim the 

ed that the governing principle was not ! body they found that it had been taken 
the question of wards. This mode was | possession of by the authorities of 
oilly directory, and the chief point in- j McGill Medical Faculty in the usual 
volved and not the whole number of ; way in the case of unclaimed bodies 
licenses 'to be issued in St. John. The ; at the morgue. Application at McGill 
number must not exceed 75 and as 
long as this number was not exceeded 
the commissioners had the power to 
use their discretton as regards distribu
tion. Mr. Skinner

Boy’s 3 Piece Suits - $3.75 to $8.50 
Boy’s 2 Piece Suits - 1.75 to 5.50

HUGH MCCORMICK GETS 
THREE MILE HOUSE LICENSE

Abeornul Conditions Found in the Body 
of a St. Louis Judge.

SHOT DIVORCED WIFE,
THEN KILLED HIMSELFі

iBAUTIMORE, M. D., April 22,—Sur
geons in John Hopkin’s Hospital dur
ing an autopsy on the-body of Judge 
E McKeighan, of St. Louis, were as
tonished to discover that instead of 
the usual setting of the organs, those 
in the body were scattered about in the 
most unbelieving way. His heart was 
turned in a position the reverse of nor- 
shape of a horse shoe and the lived 
mal, his kidneys were united by a liga
ment in the shape of a horse shoe 
and the liver was upside down, with 
the gall bladder on top. Many of the 
smaller organs were a chaos of en», 
tangling cords and fatty substances. 
How Judge McKeighan lived with such 
a strange transposition of his body ap
pears marvelous. Surgeons are mystifi
ed at it. Whether he was born with 
his organs in abnormal positions, or 
they were put in this state through di
sease or gome freak of nature, is not 
known. Judge McKeighan lived to be 
68 year old and was considered one of 
the ablest lawyers of St. Louis. His 
brain did not seem to suffer 
through the state of his .organs and he 
was able to. eat heartily until to within 
s few weeks of March 1, when he was 
brought to John Hopkin’s Hospital in 
a critical condition. He had become ser
iously ill in St. Louis in February and 
his physicians were quite unable to 
fathom Ms symptoms. He was finally 
brought to John Hopkin’s Hospital 
where an opération was performed 
during which discoveries were made of 
such a startling nature that the family 
consented to the autopsy which was 
(performed almost immediately alter
death.

American Clothing House,
114415 Charlotte St4 St. John.

No Other Changes in the County Licenses 
Which Were Granted Today.

Boyden of Boston Was Free With 
Pistol—He Also Tried lo Shoot 

His Son.

a

Î

. p George Reed, William Golding and 
Edwin Lewis, the liquor license com
missioners for the county, met this 
morning in G. R. Vincent’s office, to 
consider the question of the granting , 
of liquor licenses in the county. No ob
jections to giving licenses to any of the 
applicants were filed. The only change 
from last year is that Hugh McCor
mick secures the license formerly held 
by Daniel Michaud at the three mile 
house.

Licenses were granted as follows:
Lancaster—Retail,

John Sullivan, Daniel Dwyer, Freder
ick Duncanson, Geo. H. Tippet, Wm. 
Flemming. Jas. Ready secured a li
cense as manufacturer and brewer and 
McLeod and Co. got a wholesale U- 
cense.

In Simonds Charles M&yall, Hugh J. 
McCormick, Mrs. Sterling H. Barker, 
E. A. Treadwell and W, В. N owe on i be 
secured licenses.

MONTREAL, April 22—In / a bitterthe THOMAS 
SPECIAL $2.00 DERBY

NORWOOD, Mass., April 21.—Bras- 
Munroe Boyden, of Boston, shot

<
mus
and seriously injured Sarah P. Boyden. 
his divorced wife, attempted to kill his 

Henry, qnd then committed suicide 
at Mrs. Boyden’s home here today. The 
woman is in a critacal condition and 
will probably die.

On April 9 of this year, Mrs. Boyden 
granted a divorce on statutory

son

Fast Colours, Easy Fitting, Two Side Ventilators 
fewest Shapes.

grounds by the Norfolk County Super- 
The couple were married

John Brennan,

F. S. THOMAS\_ ior Court.
April 3, 1873. Two years ago differ- 

arose and Boyden went to Boston
on
ences
to reside, his wife continuing to con
duct a boarding house at 38 Guild St. 
in Norwood. The police say that Boy
den had threatened to murdler his wife 
if she obtained a divorce. The grant
ing of a decree, with an order that 
Boyden pay $7 weekly in alimony, an
gered Boyden, and he had made so 

threates against his wife and

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 639 MAIN STREET,
7

for the body .was refused at first but 
finally they agreed to give up the. body 
at the same rate they had paid for it, 
$15. The body was then given decent 
burial.

many
family, the police state, that Chief 
Herbert S. Sackett instructed his offi
cers to arrest the man if he stepped 
within the town limits.

Tliis afternoon Boyden called at the 
boarding house of his former wife and 
began to censure the woman for ob
taining the divorce. He became great
ly excited, and at the conclusion of his 
tirade he drew a revolver and fired at 
his son Henry, a man of 25, who was 

The bullet went through

strongly urged this
argument.

„Justice Hannington said: “If this is 
the interpretation of the act you might 
have all the licenses in Ca Viet on and 
make liquor selling on the east side 
prohibitory, and” Justice Hannington 
added, “if a man wanted to take an 
early morning nip he would have to 
cross the ferry.”

Recorder Skinner did not think so. 
The more legislation against nips, the 
more nips there were.

Judge McLeod.—“You think temper
ance legislation then increases drink
ing?”

Mr. Skinner. — “There is no doubt 
about that. The world’s history shows 
that in these sections where prohibitory 
measures have been passed there has 
been more liquor sold.”

Mr. Skinner concluded his argument 
contending that as long as the 75 licen
ses were not exceeded the commission
ers could divide them as they chose.

The attorney general briefly replied, 
and asked the court to give a decision 
at an early date.

The chief justice said that this would 
be given in a short time.

From the remarks made by the court 
there is little doubt but that the judg
ment will be in favor of the contention 
made by the attorney general and that 
the issuing of licenses must be guided 
as to the population of each ward, 
and that in Prince ward, instead of 
having fourteen the num)*er will be 
eleven, and the other wards on 
same basis. This brought out the fact 
that the number of all the licenses un-

Â FREIGHT WRECK ON
THE INTERCOLONIAL

FASHIONABLE WEDDING 
AND MYSTERIOUS DEATH

AMHERST, April 21.—A fashionable 
wedding took place at 12 o'clock in 
Christ church, when William Hillburn, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, at Innesfoil, was united in 
marriage with Grace Clark, niece of 
Hon. A. B. Etter, - of Amherst, 
church was beautifully decorated. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Cresswell rector of- Christ church. Both 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
church was filled to overflowing. The 
bride is one of Amherst’s most popul
ar young ladies. The groom is a native 
of Berlin, Ont., and was accountant 
in the Bank of Cemmerce here for se-

MONCTON, N. B„ April 22,—While a 
west bound freight special in charge 
of Conductor Russel Was approaching 
Jackpet River last night the train was 
parted and a number of cars were de
railed. The cars were badly damaged 
and the road bed torn up. An auxiliary 

sent out from Campbelltpn.

SENATOR ROSS TALKS
ON SENATE REFORM

present.
young Boyden’s clothing and passed 
•near the abdomen, but did not injure 

The father then fired at Mrs.
The

Boyden, the bullet passing through her 
right breast.

j The woman and her son fled from the 
! house and screamed for assistance. 

Mrs. Boyden swooned on the lawn. 
Boyden did not attempt to follow them 
but threw himself onto a sofa and fir
ed a bullet through his chest and an
other through his heart.

Boyden was 55 years of age, the 
same age as his wife. There are three 
children, two sons and a daughter.

Stores open till 8 p. m. Ct. John, April 21st, 1908.
was

See Our Men's Suits at»
$12, $13.50 and $15.

TORONTO, April 22.—In a speech 
full of pertinent facts, Senator Hon. 
Geo. W. Ross contended in - his ad
dress to the Canada» Club last night 
that the Senate of CC^ada might bet
ter be reformed by making it a more 
initiative body than it is at present, 
rather than by the method of altering 
the appointment of its members.

“There is not,” he said, “as far as I 
can see, any urgency for Senate reform 
for it has not been proved that the 
Senate has violated any international 
prnciple. What we want in the Senate 
is men of the highest judical and busi
ness qualifications that the country 
can offer.”

-♦
A successful concert was given last 

evening in the Seaman’s Mission rooms. 
Mr. S. L. Gorbell presided. This is the 
last concert of the season for seamen. 
A number of men from the Victorian 
took part. Apples were served to the 
seamen after the concert.

veral years before being appointed ma
nager at Innesfoil. The couple left by 
the C. P. R. for Toronto enroute to 
their new home in the west, 

coroner’s

At these very popular prices we have a large range of Men’s Suits in a 
great variety of patterns, among them the new shades of Brown, Grey, etc. 
Jn make and fit they are not the same as you have seen around town. We 
can fit you from the lot as perfectly as any tailor and at from $5 to $8.00 
less in price.

It would only take a few minuté when you are passing the Opera House 
Звірок to drop in and look them over. Ask to see pur special

investigat
ing the mysterious death of Ellen Tay
lor, which aecurred at Oxford a week 
ago, gave a verdict yesterday afternoon 
The. jury could not find the cause of 
death and recommended the attorney 
general to investigate the matter. Miss 
Taylor belonged to New’ Hampshire. 
Visiting Oxford she was taken ill and 
Sunday April 12th and died following 
Tuesday.
no cause of death,
Pther organs were sPftt to Halifax for 
examination. Further developments are 
expected.

The jury

The Outcasts of Carmarthen street, 
wishes to play the-Exmouth street a 
series of three games of basketball, 
as they were not satisfied with the 
last game. A. R. Milton, Capt. pro tem.

LATE SHIPPING.

Cleared Today.
Sehr. Rcwa, 122, McLean, for New 

York.
Sehr. Romeo, 111, Gale, for Hyannis, 

Mass.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, 

for Eastport.
Stmr. Lake Michigan, for London 

and Antwerp.
Coastwise—Yarmouth for Dibgy.

Suits for Men at $12. $13.50 and $15.4
ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.: LATEST WEATHER REPORTThe post mortem revealed 

her stomach andPARIS, April 22.—Emil Gebhardt.not-
theJ. N. HARVEY FAIR and MILD
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STARRETT’S MONCTON SUFFERS FROM
Fine Machinists’ Tools дії EPIDEMIC OF BURGLARIES

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN
DIED IN LONDON THIS

POOR DOCUMENT
__
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New Swagger Sticks for Drill.
Cane and Bambo, at 20o, 30c and 40c.

••••••••••••«
GHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St

Phone 687
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